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Amigos Eye Care: Student-Run Volunteer Optometric Services For Humanity

Description
Founded in 1975, Amigos Eye Care is a humanitarian organization run by the students of Pacific University College of Optometry. The students pay 90% of their own transportation and housing costs do not receive course credit, but gain valuable experience while helping those in need.
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Rights
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AMIGOS EYE CARE: STUDENT-RUN VOLUNTEER OPTOMETRIC SERVICES FOR HUMANITY

Trip Leaders: Dylan Hatfield, Gina Hendrickson, Zach Lemaster, Caroline Slagle, Anna Wells, Diana Wong (Class of 2013), Kate Dalrymple, Rowena Rivera (Class of 2014), Pacific University College of Optometry, 2043 College Way, Forest Grove, Oregon 97116

BELIZE 2012

Founded in 1975, Amigos Eye Care is a humanitarian organization run by the students of Pacific University College of Optometry. The students pay 90% of their own transportation and housing costs do not receive course credit, but gain valuable experience while helping those in need.

The Belize team saw 800 patients over 4 days of clinic. The Belize team consisted of:

- 2 First-Year Optometry Students
- 4 Second-Year Students
- 5 Third-Year Students
- 4 Optometrists

COSTA RICA 2012

In our third trip to San José and Guanacaste, Amigos Eye Care provided eye exams, eyeglasses, sunglasses and medicines for over 1000 patients over 4 days of clinic.

The Costa Rica team consisted of:

- 3 First-Year Optometry Students
- 4 Second-Year Students
- 3 Third-Year Students
- 1 Staff Optician
- 1 Faculty Optometrist

HONDURAS 2012

The Honduras team saw over 600 patients in 4 clinic days, and distributed over 450 pairs of prescription eyeglasses.

The Honduras team consisted of:

- 2 First-Year Optometry Students
- 3 Second-Year Students
- 3 Third-Year Students
- 2 Optometrists
- 2 Family Members

NICARAGUA 2012

The Amigos Eye Care cared for 820 patients in Nicaragua with 970 pairs of prescription eyeglasses and 66 surgical referrals made.

The Nicaragua team consisted of:

- 2 First-Year Optometry Students
- 4 Second-Year Students
- 1 Third-Year Student
- 1 Fourth-Year Student
- 1 Optometrist
- 2 Rotary Club Members

Amigos Eye Care will return to Costa Rica for a fourth time in March of 2013 to continue sustainable care for the patients of all ages who are in need.
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